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Introductio
on
o the key results of the
t
2013 ‘Y
Your Kingstton Your Say’
S
(YKYS)
This reportt summarises some of
survey delivvered by DJJS Researcch Limited. The
T researc
ch combine
ed both quantitative and
d qualitative
e
research methodologie
m
es. The surrvey was sttatistically robust and consisted
c
o
of 1,272 que
estionnairess
were comp
pleted using a combina
ation of Tele
ephone Inte
erviews and online survveys. Four focus
f
group
p
discussionss were also convene
ed (one in each Neig
ghbourhood area) along with 20
0 telephone
e
interviews to
t explore a range of to
opics in gre
eater detail. The surveyy was carrie
ed out betw
ween Augusst
and Octobe
er 2013.
Living in Kingston
K
up
pon Thame
es
Significantlyy, residentss find living in their loca
al area a po
ositive experrience (see chart 1). Satisfaction
S
levels have
e consistenttly remained
d above 80%
% with overr 30% of tho
ose polled rrating their experiences
e
s
of life in the
eir area as very
v
satisfactory. It wass also found
d that three quarters off residents felt
f that
they belong
ged to the area
a
where they
t
lived.
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Chart 1

The issue of commun
nity cohesio
on was addressed in both
b
the qua
antitative and qualitatiive surveyss.
w that the
e people off the Boroug
gh get along well together and most of those
e
The overalll message was
who felt tha
at there we
ere problem
ms did not think that th
hey were significant. P
Problems diid not affecct
how they viiewed Kingsston as a pllace to live.
The surveyy looked at ways
w
to enccourage coh
hesion. Eve
ents such ass the Kingstton Carniva
al were seen
n
to be the most
m
positive
e way to pro
omote integ
gration and the Councill was encou
uraged to co
ontinue with
h
these events. Participa
ants suggessted a rang
ge of other ways
w
the Council could
d encourag
ge cohesion
n,
these mosttly focused on
o public ce
elebrations of the cultu
urally diverse nature of the Boroug
gh.
The surveyy also quesstioned whe
ether parks and open spaces ma
ade the Borrough a bettter place to
o
live; the vast majority (95%) saw the benefitts that these
e areas bro
ought. The main advan
ntages were
e
e a feeling of space, the provisio
on of place
es for quiett recreation
n and oppo
ortunities for
seen to be
exercise.
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Residents see the Borough as a safe place to be during the day. The vast majority (92%) felt either
very or quite safe in their neighbourhood. Perceptions of safety fell with the onset of darkness.
During daylight hours just 3% felt unsafe but this rose to 20% after dark.
•
•
•
•

In Maldens and Coombe feelings of safety fell by 34% between day and night
In South of the Borough feelings of safety fell by 33%
For those aged 76 or over feelings of safety fell by 51% between day and night
For residents aged 66 to 75 feelings of safety fell by 38%

The survey presented residents with a list of problems and asked to say how significant each issue
was in their local area (chart 2).
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Chart 2

In terms of crime and disorder, incidences of anti-social behaviour were reported to happen most
often in the Borough with 15% of participants experiencing it in the 12 months prior to the survey.
Men and respondents with a disability experienced more incidences of anti-social behaviour than
women and those who did not have a disability or learning difficulty
Just over half (53%) were confident that crime was being tackled effectively in Kingston. Residents
felt that the Safer Kingston Partnership needs to invest in increasing the levels of Police presence
across the Borough. When asked, the three issues that caused residents the greatest concern were
burglary (noted by 40% of participants), anti-social behaviour (noted by 39% of participants) and
alcohol misuse (noted by 23% of participants).
Experiences of crime were highest amongst residents of Maldens and Coombe and lowest in
Surbiton.
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Eleven percent (equating to 140 respondents) had been a victim of crime in the 12 months:
•

•
•
•

More crime was experienced by residents of Maldens and Coombe
Non-White participants had been victims of more crime than white respondents
Women reported crime to the Police more often than male victims
White participants were also more likely to report crime to the Police

In the Your Kingston Your Say 2012 survey, residents called for an increase in activities for
teenagers. Respondents in 2013 supported this view stating that inactivity and boredom led some
teenagers into trouble, and to forming into gangs on the streets.
Participants felt that the Council should provide activities for teenagers and noted the benefits of
affordable activities such as sports clubs, youth clubs and education and training opportunities. It
was also felt that teenagers would benefit from the health gains associated with exercise and
believed that some activities could help build a sense of community.
Residents’ Views on Services
Residents were asked to compare levels of importance against satisfaction in 28 services (out of 5,
see table below). Of these services, residents were relatively satisfied with parks and open spaces
and doorstep recycling, however satisfaction was lower for waste collection and Public Health
Services.
Residents were also relatively satisfied with shopping facilities and the local bus service.
The biggest differences between importance and satisfaction were discovered for: the level of traffic
congestion; affordable decent housing; wage levels and local cost of living and maintenance of
roads (the five highest and lowest Differences have been marked in red and green respectively).
Services
(Listed by Importance)

Importance
to
Residents

Satisfaction
to
Residents

Difference

Waste Collection

4.8

3.86

0.94

Public Health Services

4.76

3.71

1.05

Doorstep Recycling

4.62

3.88

0.74

Parks and Open Spaces

4.59

4.03

0.56

Education Provision

4.58

3.66

0.92

Maintenance of Roads

4.48

2.89

1.59

Maintenance of Pavements
Social Care for Older and Disabled People and Their
Families
Local Bus Services

4.47

2.99

1.48

4.45

3.31

1.14

4.45

4.07

0.38

Wage Levels and Local Cost Of Living

4.43

2.81

1.62

Street Cleaning

4.42

3.48

0.94

Job Prospects

4.41

3

1.41

Shopping Facilities

4.38

4.2

0.18

The Level of Pollution

4.34

3.3

1.04

The Level of Traffic Congestion

4.31

2.59

1.72
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Services
(Listed by Importance)

Importance
to
Residents

Satisfaction
to
Residents

Difference

4.28

3.36

0.92

Facilities for Young Children
Care and Support Services for Children and Young
People
Trading Standards (keeping consumers safe)

4.27

3.3

0.97

4.27

3.71

0.56

Affordable Decent Housing

4.26

2.61

1.65

Local Transport Information

4.21

3.83

0.38

Activities for Teenagers

4.2

2.63

1.57

Sports and Leisure Facilities

4.2

3.55

0.65

Cultural Facilities (e.g. Libraries, Museums)

4.09

3.57

0.52

On Street Parking

4.07

3.02

1.05

Financial Assessments for Adult Social Care

4.02

3.15

0.87

Benefits Advice and Support

3.96

3.2

0.76

Rented Housing Provided by the Council

3.92

2.93

0.99

Community Activities

3.88

3.17

0.71

The four focus groups performed an exercise looking at budget allocation (chart 4); participants
were asked to reallocate the council budget using 100 bricks then asked to make cuts of 25% to the
overall budget. Following the cuts:
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Social Care Services still received the largest allocation from participants 30%
Learning & Children’s Services received an average of 23% of the budget
Place received an average of 13% of the budget
One Council Services: The post-cut average for this service was 3%
Neighbourhoods: An average of 5% was assigned to the service

Focus Groups on Council Funding
Actual Budget Share

Focus Groups Budget Share (Aggregated)

Chart 4

Focus Groups After 25% Cuts (Aggregated)
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When aske
ed about ou
utsourcing, the
t focus groups accepted the log
gic behind it. Howeverr they would
d
prefer to se
ee ‘persona
al’ services such as Adult
A
Social Care Services and Le
earning and
d Children’ss
Services ke
ept within the
t
direct control
c
of the Council. These se
ervices are seen as a priority for
residents and there wa
as a feeling
g that a jointt approach would detra
act Kingston
n Council’s focus awayy
from the Bo
orough. Co
oncerns rela
ated to: whe
ether the Council
C
would have suffficient conttrol over the
e
new provid
der; the qu
uality of provision and
d whether there wou
uld be a co
ontact with
hin the new
w
organisation if a proble
em arose.
cil
The Counc
The resultss found that slightly less than half of the respo
ondents (48
8%) believe
ed that the Council
C
actss
on the conccerns of loccal residentss (chart 3).

To what extent do
d you think Kingsto
on Council acts on the conce
erns
o local ressidents
of
Kingston 2013
3
42%

Kingston 2008
8/09

%
42%
3
37%
25%
15%

6%

UK Benchmarrk 2012
(LGA)
19%

8%

5%

1%

A greeat deal

A fair amount

Not very mucch

N at all
Not

Don'tt know
Chart 3

When aske
ed to say ho
ow positive
ely they wou
uld speak about
a
the Council,
C
ove
er one third (37%) said
d
that they would
w
speakk positivelyy. A similar proportion (39%) wass non-comm
mittal havin
ng no viewss
either way. However, one
o in five would
w
speak negatively
y about the Council.
ate value for
f
money much low
wer than their overalll
When survveyed, residents will usually ra
satisfaction
n with Coun
ncil services. This patttern was true for Kingston wherre 40% of participantss
agreed thatt the Counccil provides value for money
m
(com
mpared with
h 59% who were satisffied with the
e
way the Council
C
runss things). When
W
breaking down by age, we
w found th
here to be statisticallyy
significant differences
d
on opinionss on value for
f money (see table below).
b
To what extent do you agree or disagre
ee that King
gston Coun
ncil provide
es value fo
or money?
TOTAL

16 - 25
2

26 – 35

36
6 - 45

46 – 55

56 – 65

66 – 75

76+

40% agre
ee

48%
%
agre
ee

45
5%
agrree

3
37%
ag
gree

36%
agree
a

34%
agree

41%
agree

49%
agree
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The survey data showed that 59% of residents trusted Kingston Council (see table below).
However, the focus groups found lower levels of trust in the Council. The focus groups also brought
up other concerns such as there being a lack of transparency at the Council and the groups felt the
Council does not listen to residents and works to its own agenda and benefit.
How much do you trust The Council
TOTAL
59% trust

16 – 25

26 – 35

66% trust 65% trust

36 - 45

46 – 55

58% trust 60% trust

56 – 65

66 – 75

57% trust 52% trust

76+
61% trust

Without exception all of the residents who attended the focus group discussions felt that it was vital
for residents to trust the Council, especially as the Council is in charge of public money. Participants
suggested a range of ways that the Council could improve the trust that residents place in the
organization. These included: Being more transparent, improving communication and being more
responsive to residents’ concerns.
Communication
The survey found there to be a strong relationship between how well informed people felt they were
and their perception of its performance. Effective Council communication was one of the most
important drivers of reputation among local residents. Some issues were highlighted in regards
communication. Residents:
•
•
•

Did not know that they could get involved in consultation programmes (even though they
wanted to)
Did not feel that they were informed about the services and benefits that the Council
provides
Were not aware of the services that are paid for by their Council Tax

On balance residents found it easy to contact the Council (68% found it easy), however, significantly
one quarter (23%) experienced some sort of difficulty. Notably, people with a disability or long term
health problem found it harder to contact the Council than those without.
During the focus groups survey participants explained the manner they chose to contact the Council
would be determined by the issue they wanted to resolve. For simple enquiries they preferred to use
the website or if that failed send an e-mail or make a telephone enquiry. The majority would only
visit the Council offices if they could not resolve the issue over the telephone. This was enforced by
the survey data where 56% said that telephone was their preferred approach (57% had used this
approach when they last contacted the Council).
A number of participants in telephone interviews had visited the new website since its launch. Most
said the site was easy to navigate and that they were able to quickly and easily find what they were
looking for. A small number of concerns were raised about the search facility.
Appetite for online contact was still relatively low with just 6% expressing a preference for the selfservice web form, and 1% for web chat.
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Final Thoughts
When considering priorities, the Council should understand that residents are not satisfied with the
standard of provision of some services and should focus firstly on improving those which are
important to residents. (This does not mean that any service should be neglected but the Council
may wish to prioritise those which are important and in need of improvement). Through improving
the services that residents value the most and effectively communicating with them the Council may
be able to change residents’ perception of the value for money that they receive.
Despite the areas for improvement the survey clearly found that the majority of residents find
Kingston upon Thames to be a positive place to live, and, even if there are questions on value for
money, residents still hold a high level of trust in the Council.
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